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Berić scored in his fifth-straight match and leads the team with seven goals on the season. The five game goal streak is tied
for the longest in Club history (David Accam, 2017).
Calvo notched his first goal of the season and eighth of his MLS career as he was named the Heineken Man of the Match.
The Fire announced yesterday that the Club exercised the contract option for the team captain for the 2021 season.
Defender Johan Kappelhof returned from injury tonight, playing his first game since a 1-1 tie at New England Revolution on
March 7. He subbed on in the 87th minute. Kappelhof started and played 90 minutes in the first two games of the season (at
Seattle and at New England).
The Fire controlled 54.5% of the possession in the match.
The Fire have scored first in three consecutive matches (HOU, ATL, MTL).
As a player, Fire Head Coach Raphael Wicky played against Impact Head Coach Thierry Henry in the opening match of
group play at the 2006 FIFA World Cup in Germany. Wicky and Switzerland took on Henry and France in a 0-0 draw. That
game took place June 13, 2006.
Gastón Giménez (Paraguay) and Miguel Navarro (Venezuela) have been called up to national team duty for a pair of
CONMEBOL 2022 FIFA World Cup qualifying matches. The Fire teammates will face each other on Tuesday, Oct. 13, when
Paraguay travels to face Venezuela at 5:00 p.m. CT at Metropolitano de Merida Stadium in Merida, Venezuela.
Every Fire broadcast starts with an original feature, The Open. Tonight’s version, “My First Love,” featured WGN-TV sports
anchor Jarrett Payton.

Chicago Fire FC (4-7-4, 16 points) earned a hard-fought point on the road in a 2-2 tie against Montreal Impact (5-8-2, 17 points)
at Red Bull Arena on Saturday evening. Chicago opened the scoring in the 15th minute, capitalizing off a mistake from Montreal
goalkeeper Clément Diop. Fire midfielder Djordje Mihailović intercepted a pass from Diop and immediately played the ball to
forward Robert Berić. Berić took one touch, turned around and fired a right-footed shot that beat Diop to the far post.Montreal
equalized seven minutes later when midfielder Bojan cut inside and struck the ball on frame, requiring a save from Fire
goalkeeper Bobby Shuttleworth. After the initial shot was blocked, Finnish midfielder Lassi Lappalainen was able to slot home the
rebound to make it 1-1.Montreal took the lead in the 67th minute when defender Zachary Brault-Guillard took a shot from just
inside the 18-yard box that deflected off Fire defender Miguel Navarro and fell to a streaking Maximiliano Urruti. The Argentinian
forward redirected the ball into the bottom left corner of the net.The Impact were only able to hold the lead for six minutes as the
Fire scored the game-tying goal in the 73rd minute. After Montreal was able to clear the ball from a Fire corner kick, Chicago
regrouped as Ignacio Aliseda switched the ball across the field to Alvaro Medrán. The midfielder delivered a cross inside the six-
yard box that was tipped and found its way to the head of Fire captain Francisco Calvo. The defender calmly headed it in for his
first goal of the season.Shuttleworth finished the match with six saves, including a diving fingertip save in the 85th minute to lock
in a point on the road (WATCH). The Fire won the possession battle 55-45 tonight.Next on the schedule: Chicago Fire FC will
travel to Kansas City on October 7 to play Sporting KC in their second consecutive road match. The match will take place at
Children’s Mercy Park and is scheduled to start at 7:30 p.m. CT. It will be broadcast live on ESPN+ and transmitted locally in
Spanish on 105.1 WOJO-HD2. The pregame show, presented by CIBC, will begin at 7:15 p.m. CT on ESPN+. Note: The game
will not air on WGN-TV as Channel 9 will be airing the Vice Presidential debate that night. 

Notes:
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Indianapolis defense shuts down Nick Foles
in his first start with Chicago

The Indianapolis Colts defense came into Sunday's contest with the No. 1 defense in points allowed and yards allowed, and
they performed up to that level in a dominant 19-11 victory over the Chicago Bears -- a game that really wasn't as close as the
final score indicated. Indianapolis held the Chicago offense to just 269 yards, making the Bears one dimensional as they were
held to just 28 yards rushing (1.8 yards per carry). Nick Foles had a rough first start with the Bears, completing 26 of 42 passes
for 249 yards with a touchdown and an interception, averaging 5.93 yards per attempt. The Bears offense failed to record a
touchdown until late in the game, when the Colts defense went into soft coverage after controlling the ball midway through the
fourth quarter to build a 19-3 lead. Philip Rivers and the Colts offense made enough plays to win, as a 13-yard pass from
Rivers to Mo Alie-Cox on the Colts' first possession gave Indianapolis the lead for good. Rivers, who entered the game leading
the league in completion percentage, finished 16 for 29 for 190 yards with a touchdown. The Bears defense held the Colts to
289 yards and 4.3 yards per play, but Indianapolis did not turn the football over -- which ended up being the difference in a
defensive battle. Indianapolis went into the game last in the league in third down conversion percentage (30.3%), but went 8 of
19 on the day (42.1%). The Colts were just 1 of 4 in the red zone, settling on three field goals by Rodrigo Blankenship to slowly
extend their lead throughout the game. The Colts defense continued to pressure Foles -- who had some inaccurate passes
throughout the course of the game.

Why The Colts Won
This wasn't too hard to figure out: defense. The Colts defense was excellent throughout the game, holding the Bears to 1.8
yards per carry and 4 of 14 on third down. Chicago had the ball for 27 minutes, yet could only put up 11 points. Foles had a few
inaccurate passes, but the Colts cornerback group of Rock Ya-Sin, Kenny Moore, and Xavier Rhodes each had an important
pass breakup in this game and took away the deep pass from Foles -- limiting the Bears offense in the process. Chicago
entered the game averaging 368 yards per game on offense, but had only 269 Sunday with seven possessions under 20 yards.
That's the Colts' No.1 ranked defense in full force. 

Why The Bears Lost
The Bears' rushing performance was abysmal. They finished with just 16 carries for 28 yards, throwing the ball 72.9% of the
time. That's not a formula for success no matter if Foles or Mitchell Trubisky is the quarterback. Chicago rushed for over 130
yards in each of its first three games, so Sunday's performance was very disturbing. The Bears miss Tarik Cohen and need a
No. 2 running back -- not Corrdarrelle Patterson -- if they want to have a chance to win the NFC North.Turning PointsThe
Bears defense couldn't capitalize on big plays in the first half, even though they played well enough to keep the offense in the
game. Khalil Mack will never have an easier interception opportunity than the one he had in the first half. Rivers had a pass
tipped that landed in the hands of Mack -- who was in coverage. The Pro Bowl pass rusher dropped the ball that would have
resulted in a Colts turnover as the Bears would have had possession in Colts territory. Roquan Smith also appeared to pick off
Rivers in the end zone with the Bears training 7-3, but he stepped out of bounds when intercepting the pass and the ruling was
reversed. Missed opportunities cost Chicago.
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